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DESIGN WORKBOOK

Style to Inspire the Imagination

Delta Sand
G 70

Oregano Sand
G62

Allspice Quartz
G63



Warranty
LG HI-MACS offers the industry’s only 
15-year fully transferable warranty.

Value
Because of the affordability  
of LG HI-MACS, you can stretch  
your design dollars in other areas.

Versatility
LG HI-MACS combines beautifully 
with stainless steel, wood, chrome, 
brass, glass and more. All colors  
are available for use in horizontal 
and vertical applications.

Stain Resistance
Thanks to its unique technology,  
LG HI-MACS withstands most 
everyday stains.

Renewable
No matter what the scratch,  
nick or stain, LG HI-MACS can  
be restored to its original state  
by a certified professional.

Non-Porous/ 
Easy to Clean
LG HI-MACS is easy to clean. It is 
non-porous and as a result, it will 
not promote the growth of mold, 
mildew or bacteria, making it ideal 
for kitchens and baths.

LG 
HI-MACS

OTHER SOLID 
SURFACE

PLASTIC 
LAMINATE

GRANITE SYNTHETIC 
STONE

TILE

15 yr. 10 yr. – – 10 yr. –

$$$ $ $$$$ $$$ $$$$$

See For Yourself Why You Should 
Choose LG HI-MACS Solid Surface
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LG HI-MACS. Solid surface countertops that provide affordable luxury 

for any room in your home. Thanks to its unique balance of beauty and 

performance, LG HI-MACS lends itself to imaginative uses, innovative 

interpretations and enduring applications. With LG HI-MACS, you’ll get 

all the benefits of solid surface with the added value of the industry’s 

only 15-year, fully transferable warranty.

For your next design project, spice up your life with the elegant look 

of LG HI-MACS. From simple countertops to dramatic thermoformed 

shapes, shelving and even furniture, LG HI-MACS is the surface that not 

only withstands the challenges of time, but maintains its original level of 

beauty in the most demanding environments.

So where do you start? Right here. We’ve designed this workbook, 

along with Lowe’s, to help you choose exactly the right countertop— 

LG HI-MACS. Where great style meets common sense.

A new way
to look at life.

excitement

Moonscape
 Quartz / G 58



Now you can afford an incredible countertop that complements both your 
taste and your budget. From smooth solids to inviting patterns, LG HI-MACS 
is the solution to champagne taste on a sensible budget.
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is the spice of life.variety

• Colors have unique qualities. Printed representation  
   of colors will vary from actual product samples.

• Must view actual product sample prior to purchase.

• A-D represents Lowe’s price groups.

Aztec Quartz
G33
Color Group D

Azure Quartz
G39
Color Group D

Ivory Quartz
G30
Color Group D

White Quartz
G04
Color Group D

*  Darker colors will show ordinary wear and tear more 
readily than lighter colors or patterns. 

Black Sand
G 09Moonscape 

Quartz / G58

Rose Quartz
G06
Color Group D

Verde Quartz
G43
Color Group D

Terra Quartz
G29
Color Group D

Sea Oat Quartz
G38
Color Group D

Seafoam Quartz
G44
Color Group D

Beige Sand G22
Allspice Quartz G63

Moonscape 
Quartz / G58
Color Group D

Foliage Quartz
G64
Color Group D

Tundra Quartz
G65
Color Group D

Allspice Quartz
G63
Color Group D

Sienna
Quartz
G72
Color Group D

Almond
S02
Color Group B

Arctic White
S06
Color Group A

Cream
S09
Color Group B

Almond Pearl
G08
Color Group C

Black Pearl
G10*
Color Group C

Steel Sand
G32
Color Group C

Venetian Sand
G42
Color Group C

Beach Sand
G48
Color Group C

Spiced Java  
Sand / G59
Color Group C

Beige Sand
G22
Color Group C

Apple Green 
Sand / G26
Color Group C

Oregano Sand
G62
Color Group C

Delta Sand
G70
Color Group C

Midnight Pearl
G15
Color Group C

Ivory
White
S29
Color Group B

Mesa
Granite
G73
Color Group D

Rose Granite
G18
Color Group D

Natural Granite
G23
Color Group D

Aqua Granite
G24
Color Group D

Arctic Granite
G34
Color Group D 

Celebration 
Granite / G40*
Color Group D

Black Granite
G31*
Color Group D

White Granite
G05
Color Group D

Platinum Granite
G07
Color Group D

Gray Granite
G17
Color Group D

Mocha
Granite
G74
Color Group D

Maui 
Quartz
G223
Color Group D

Black Sand
G09*
Color Group C

Tapioca Pearl
G50
Color Group C

Desert Sand
G01
Color Group C

Gray Sand
G02
Color Group C

Sonoran 
Granite
G75
Color Group D



Tambora
VE 01
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LG Volcanics Introduces
Exciting Designer Color Pallette.

Contemporary fossil-like greens. Harmonious blends of tan. Icy clean tones. Unlimited 

design possibilities. The Volcanics collection introduces 14 explosive colors rich with the 

unique volcanic beauty found throughout the world. The large translucent chips cre-

ate dazzling color options to provide your kitchen with breathtaking beauty and clarity. 

Watch as colors like Merea, Castle, Basil, and Lattetude infuse designs with a primitive 

elegance that will last for years to come. Take your home beyond the ordinary with the 

new Volcanics color palette from LG HI-MACS®. Performance, quality, and selection, 

backed by the only 15-year warranty in the industry. 

explosive

Inspired by a primal
force of nature.

Tambora
VE 01

Merapi
VB 01

Tambora
VE 01

• Colors have unique qualities. Printed representation of colors will vary from actual samples. Must view 
actual product prior to purchase.

*  Darker colors will show ordinary wear and tear more readily than lighter colors or patterns. 

• E represents Lowe’s pricing group

Tambora
VE 01
Color Group E

Lattetude
VE 21
Color Group E

Casera
VE 24
Color Group E

Basil
VG 22
Color Group E

Marin
VG 23
Color Group E

Dominica
VN 22
Color Group E

Castle
VN 23
Color Group E

Kohala
VN 24*
Color Group E

Steller
VR 21*
Color Group E

Fresh
VW 21
Color Group E

Santorini
VL 21*
Color Group E

Cameroon
VN 21
Color Group E

Merea
VL 22
Color Group E

Merapi
VB 01*
Color Group E



Mocha Granite
G74
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Integrated Sinks

Ivory WhiteArctic White CreamAlmond

double sink 3221

Single sink 2818 single sink 1517

(L) L 11 1/4” x W 15 3/8” x D 7”  (R) L 17 1⁄2” x W 19 1/8” x D 8 7/8”

double sink 31181

(L) L 17 7/8” x W 16 1/16” x D 8 7/16”  (R) L 9 7/8” x W 16 1/16” x D 6”

double sink 3118

(L) L 13 3/4” x W 16 1/16” x D 8 7/16”  (R) L 13 3/4” x W 16 1/16” x D 8 7/16” 

L 28” x W 18” x  D 9” L 13 1/8” x W 14 3/4” x D 7 7/8”

single sink 1318

L 10 7/8” x W 15 3/4” x D 7”

oval sink 1612

L 16” x W 12” x D 5 1/4”

oval sink 19142

L 19” x W 13 1/2” x D 6 3/8”

single sink 2318

L 20 3/4” x W 15 3/4” x D 8 7/8”

Venetian Sand
G42



Large Ogee

Double Bevel

1/4” Double Roundover

3/4” Roundover

Large Roman Ogee

Sandwich  
Double Roundover

Sandwich BullnoseBullnose

Small Ogee

3/8” Roundover

Single Bevel

1/8” Eased

edgesedges
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Allspice Quartz 
G63

Sienna Quartz 
G72

From renegade paring knives to busy lifestyles—LG HI-MACS is made to withstand 
life. In fact, no special cleaning products are needed to keep your countertop 
looking great day in, day out. But like all fine materials, damage may occur if your 
countertop is mistreated. To help prevent this from happening, we’ve outlined a 
few simple ways to be sure your countertop maintains its original elegance and 
beauty for years to come.

Normal cleaning only requires a damp cloth and a mild cleanser. If you’ve chosen 
a matte finish, you can use an abrasive cleaner like Ajax or Comet. If you do use 
an abrasive cleaner, we recommend periodically cleaning the entire surface in 
a circular motion to maintain uniformity. Avoid using strong acidic cleansers (like 
those designed for drains, toilets or ovens). Some of them can cause whitening, 
which can be difficult to remove. 

A few common sense precautions include not placing pans directly from the burner 
or oven on your countertops. Although LG HI-MACS can withstand temperatures 
of up to 225 degrees, prolonged or extreme heat can cause yellowing. 

Troublesome spills and stains, like food dye, tea and fruit drinks can be removed 
with full strength bleach followed by a general cleaner flushed with water.  
Be sure and not let the bleach remain on the surface for more than five minutes. 
If a lit cigarette should come in contact with your countertop, a nicotine stain or a 
scorch mark can occur. Simply use an abrasive cleaner or buff in a circular motion 
with a Scotch Brite pad to remove.

Inevitably, your countertop will get scratched at one time or another. For 
superficial scratches, simply wet a #7448 ultrafine Scotch Brite pad and rub in a 
circular motion, then clean with soap and water and let dry. For deep scratches, 
please contact a Lowe’s certified professional. 

How to care for the 
countertops you’ll love. 

zest
Celebration 
Granite / G40
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Dark Colors:
All dark colors of any solid surface material, including LG HI-MACS® require more 
maintenance.  Under ordinary use, darker colors will show dirt, dust, scratches, 
rubs, fingerprints, and watermarks more readily than lighter colors and patterns.  
Naturally, these colors require more care to maintain their appearance.  For this 
reason, we recommend periodic professional maintenance in order to renew 
surfaces to their original matte finish. 

High use areas, such as kitchen work centers, may not be well suited for darker 
colors. Dark colors and patterns do work very well as accents e.g. edge accent 
stripes or between the Integrated sink and the deck surface.

Examples of LG HI-MACS® colors with these unique qualities:  Aqua Granite, 
Midnight Pearl, Oregano Sand, Verde Quartz, Black Pearl, Black Granite, Santorini, 
Steller, Celebration Granite, Black Sand, Merapi, and Kohala.
 
Kitchen Cabinets:
During countertop installation, cabinets must be leveled and shimmed where 
necessary to 1/16” tolerances prior to installation.  In cases where cabinets are 
not level within tolerances, shims will be utilized to level the cabinetry and may 
be visible upon completion of installation.  Trimming out cabinets where shims 
are visible is not part of our service. Note: Removing shims will void installation 
warranty.
  
Color Card Samples and Literature:
Although color card samples and literature have been reproduced by state 
of the art, high-speed printing processes, the color may vary from the actual 
countertop material.  Additionally, please note that the color of printed samples 
will vary depending on the type of lighting you view them under.  When you make 
your final countertop selection, please view an actual product sample prior to 
purchase. 

Solid Surface Awareness Sheet

Allspice Quartz
G63

 1. LG HI-MACS solid surface can be adapted to go virtually anywhere in your home.

  What room will it go in?

 2. What are the colors in the room where you plan to put LG HI-MACS solid surface?

  a. The wall and trim color

  b. Color of the cabinetry

  c. Color of the floors and type of floors

  d. What is the lighting? Is it direct light or indirect light?

 3. Now, write the color name, color number and price group letter of LG HI-MACS you plan to use. (Refer to   

  pages 4-6 for a listing of all LG HI-MACS colors.)   

 4. Not sure how you want your LG HI-MACS solid surface area to layout? See some examples on the next page.

 5.  Next, measure the area where you plan to put the solid surface; this will help determine roughly how much 

you need and what it will cost. Write your answers on the worksheet on the next page.

  The correct way to measure is:

   a. Measure the dimensions of each section in inches; both the length and depth  

(round dimensions to nearest half-inch).

   b. Multiply Length x Depth to get the area of each section.

   c.  Add each area to get total square inches then divide by 144 to get total square footage.  

Again, write it in on the next page.

   d.  Are there any vertical or horizontal applications that you may want to use, such as a backsplash in the 

kitchen or shelf in the recreation room? If so, what is the measurement (measure the same way as your 

countertop). Be sure to add this to your total square footage number on the next page.

   e. Multiply your total square footage by the price of your solid surface selection.

 6. If you require a sink, make your selection from page 8.       

  Write the name and style number here

  What edge treatment do you prefer? See page 10.       

  Write the name and style number here

 7. Finally, see your Lowe’s Kitchen Specialist to organize your professional installation.    

  Write the name of the Kitchen Specialist here

  Phone number

You probably already know where you want to put solid surface, but there may be some things you haven’t thought of. 

The answers to these questions will help you choose the solid surface that best accentuates the beauty of your home. 

So, before you choose a product, ask yourself the following questions:

How to choose a solid surface  
product that’s right for your home.

Merapi
VB01
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Potential Design Layouts

Countertop(s)

Backsplash(es)

Grand Total = ____________

1._____________ x _____________ = ______________        /144        = ______________ x ___________________ = ____________

2._____________ x _____________ = ______________        /144        = ______________ x ___________________ = ______________

3._____________ x _____________ = ______________        /144        = ______________ x ___________________ = ______________

1._____________ x _____________ = ______________        /144        = ______________ x ___________________ = ______________

2._____________ x _____________ = ______________        /144        = ______________ x ___________________ = ______________

3._____________ x _____________ = ______________        /144        = ______________ x ___________________ = ______________

4._____________ x _____________ = ______________        /144        = ______________ x ___________________ = ______________

5._____________ x _____________ = ______________        /144        = ______________ x ___________________ = ______________

(in inches)(in inches) (sq. inches) (sq. ft.) ($/sq. ft.)
Length Depth Area (divided by 144) Area Retail from above Price ($)x = = x =

(in inches)
Length Depth Area (divided by 144) Area Retail from above Price ($)x = = x =
(in inches) (sq. inches) (sq. ft.) ($/sq. ft.)

Color Group

A                  ____________________________________

B                  ____________________________________

C                  ____________________________________

D                  ____________________________________

E                  ____________________________________

Countertop Retail $/square foot/standard edge

•  Measure the dimensions of each section in inches; both 
the length and depth  

•  Multiply: Length x Depth to get the area of each section
•  Add each area to get total square inches then divide  

by 144 to get total sq. ft.
• Additional charges will apply for upgrade edges

Design Estimate Worksheet

Get started today.

Potential Design Layouts
Design Worksheet

Black Sand G09


